2019-2020 Agricultural Education Data Sheet

- Northwest Region -

**Position** | **Name** | **Phone**
--- | --- | ---
Coordinator | Andy VonCanon | 828-553-6296
NCATA Vice President (Expires 6/30/2019) | Shannon Vanhoy | 828-241-3171 x 5608
NCATA Alternate Vice President | Dustin Haigler | 704-254-2697
FFA Board of Directors (Expires 6/30/2020) | Olivia Haigler | 828-387-0856
FFA Board of Directors Alternate | Daniel Calhoun | 336-846-2400
Regional FFA Advisor | Dustin Haigler | 704-254-2697
FFA Camp Steering Alternate | Bill Walker | 704-876-4191

**Regional FFA Officers**

**Office** | **Name** | **Chapter**
--- | --- | ---
President | Hannah Houk | Freedom
Vice President | Bethany Hick | Watauga
Secretary | Shelby Watson | Watauga
Treasurer | Dakota Hudson | Avery
Reporter | Isaac Edminston | East Wilkes
Sentinel | Andy Brown | East Burke

**FFA Federations / Schools**

**Federation** | **Schools**
--- | ---
High Country | Ashe, Ashe Middle, Avery, East Burke, Freedom, NCSD, South Caldwell, West Caldwell, Watauga
Western Piedmont | Davie, North Forsyth, North Stokes, Reagan, South Stokes, West Stokes
Lookout Shoals | Alexander Central, Bandys, Bunker Hill, Fred T Foard, Lake Norman, North Iredell, South Iredell, Statesville, West Iredell
Foothills | Allegheny, East Surry, East Wilkes, Forbush, North Surry, North Wilkes, Starmount, Surry Central, West Wilkes, Wilkes Central